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Dates for your diary... 

Medicines course—we are holding a medicines course for those that haven’t yet 
attended one or need a refresher for Red Tractor. Everyone who has attended so far 
has said it was useful as well as being compulsory!  £75 per person (£50 for further 
staff from same farm). Lunch provided. Wednesday 12th October 12-2pm at the 
surgery. 

Ignite Agri—forum- next meeting is Wednesday 26th October 7.30pm for 8pm start. 
Olly Harrison (aka OllyBloggs—youtuber and social media personality) at Garstang 
Golf Club. Members only—interested in joining? Contact Lora on 01995 602468 (or 
via the Facebook group Ignite-Agri-forum) 

Flock health club—Nov 2nd, meeting at Penrith—Halal, dispelling the myths. 
Register your interest for transport organisation by email or calling 01995 602468. 

New to sheep course—a series of workshops covering all the main events of the 
sheep calendar. First workshop Saturday 12th November 11-1.30pm. Venue: Lanes 
Farm Vets, Brockholes Auction Mart PR3 0PH.  

Calf roadshow— By kind invite of Butlers, Lower Barker Farm, Inglewhite we are 
holding a ’calf roadshow’ talking all things growth rates, disease prevention and 
raising happy, healthy calves. See overleaf for further details. 

TB information evening—worried about the recent TB restrictions in our area? We 
are holding an information evening on Tuesday 8th November in the main ring at 
Brockholes Auction Mart. 7pm start, tea provided from Auction Eats. See inside for 
details. 



 

 

Lanes Farm Vets Calf Roadshow (aka A Lung Story Short!)  

We are holding a calf roadshow event by kind permission of Butlers, Lower 
Barker Farm, Button Street, Inglewhite PR3 2LH. 

Pneumonia season is starting with colder temperatures and wetter weather 
putting more pressure on your youngstock. The seasons may be inevitable 
but losses and disease are not! With good hygiene, good colostrum, good 
immune systems, good ventilation and good feeding pneumonia can be 
prevented and it’s costly and serious implications reduced. And with every 
case of pneumonia in a replacement heifer costing just over £1000 over it’s 
first 3 years of life, can you afford not to get a grip on pneumonia.   

Join us in late November for our calf roadshow where we will answer 
questions, give demonstrations and update you on the latest ideas to ensure 
calves are growing fast and living healthy. Call us at the surgery to book onto 
our roadshow.  

Time to talk TB? Evening meeting & free advice offer. 

We are aware there is considerable concern in our area as a result of the 
recent requirements for radial testing.  

TB continues cause problems across England with 27,581 cattle removed 
from farms last year. We are fortunate to be a low risk area, but as recent 
radials have shown we shouldn’t get complacent. With this in mind we are 
now offering TB advisory visits completely for free. These visits will cover 
how TB gets onto farm, how it can spread within groups and what simple 
steps can be taken to keep your risk to a minimum. Although TB is harder to 
control, trickier to test and an all-round pain to eradicate it is important to 
see it as a disease like any other that with steps all farms can take, we can 
make a difference.   

With that in mind, join us on Tuesday 8th November at Brockholes Auction 
Mart to hear about these completely free advice visits and get some answers 
on TB. 7.30pm start.  



Needle the help you can get? 

It’s something we need to be blunt about! Re-using needles beyond their life 
span isn’t good for your livestock. We see plenty of animals with a large 
reaction post injection, some of this is normal: vaccines will have 
ingredients in to deliberately trigger reaction, some oil based antibiotics 
also cause localised swelling and some drugs we want to stay in the area 
where we have jabbed them. Although, too many lumps and bumps are 
caused by dirty and blunt needles. This not only causes discomfort (which 
will reduce productivity) but can also lead to reduced returns when sections 
of the carcass are downgraded. 

Best practice is to use a fresh needle as often as you can, feel free to come 
to the surgery to collect some needles. Never inject through muck as you 
will push it in with the needle even a quick wipe down first helps. Lastly, 
injecting into the neck rather than the rump means that if it does become a 
problem there are fewer important nerves and muscles in the area and it is 
a cheaper cut of meat!  

The images below show what happens when a needle is used multiple times. 
Image A: new needle. Image B: needle used once. Image E: needle used 15 
times. Image F: needle used 36 times. 
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Congratulations to Lora Fryars—Young dairy vet of the year! 

We are very proud of our vet Lora who has won the Cream 
Awards Young Dairy Vet of the Year award—we never 
doubted her of course! 

Lora was awarded the prestigious title in recognition of 
her hard work supporting our farming clients at Lanes 
Farm Vets. Amongst other achievements she has been 
instrumental in the development of Ignite Agri Forum, the 
young farmers forum group, and the Transition Tracker 
scheme, monitoring transition cows and how well they are 
coping with calving and lactation. 

Well done Lora! 

Medicines text line 

If you would find it easier to order your medicines by text (24/7) don’t forget we 
have the medicines text line. Send your order along with your surname and farm 
name and we will get it ready for you when next open.  

Of course we are still more than happy for you to phone your order, we do actually 
quite like talking to you! 


